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Agenda
Parent Initiated Treatment Stakeholder Workgroup
DSHS Blake East – Rose Room 1st floor
Tuesday 9/11/2018 – 1:00 PM to 5:00 PM
Meeting Purpose:





To review full PIT and CSEC survey results
To review updates from PIT/age of consent and Admission Practices breakout groups
To provide updates as to scheduled community forums and agenda with goal
To schedule a final full PIT stakeholder meeting

Facilitator:


Blake Ellison
Time Task
Welcome/
1:00
Introductions

1:05

Overview of
participation
ground rules

1:10

Overview of
survey results

2:00

Overview of PIT

Description
 Settle in/cover meeting
objectives
 Cover ground rules:
*Talk one at a time
*Refrain from side conversations
*Ensure opportunity for people
joining remotely to ask questions
and give input
*If we get stuck on a particular
topic, we will move ahead and
come back to it later today or
next meeting
*Focus on what we are doing
now-versus how the system used
to work
*Goal is to find common groundlisten to understand and clarify
*Approach concerns with solution
focused lens
* Others?

Outcome

 PIT survey results reviewed by
group
 Work through last week’s
survey sent out by Kathy
 Continue to work through each
item on the Ideas Under
Consideration document-in
order now by closest items
with consensus

 Stakeholder group informed of full PIT and
CSEC survey results

 Ready for meeting

 Stakeholder group agrees on ground rules
for the meeting

 Stakeholder group gains consensus on
items and where there may not be
consensus

2
 Modify language as needed to
reach consensus
3:00

Break

3:10

Overview of
Admission
Practices

4:00



Breakout group updates

 Updates on community forum
dates and agenda discussion
and goal of the forums
Questions:
 Small presentation on
each topic?
Overview of
 Use survey informationcommunity forum
pull out survey
dates and agenda
information for each
building
topic?
 Focus on all 3 topics?
 How broad is the lens
and what do we want
feedback on?

4:50

Schedule follow
up full PIT
meeting

 Discuss follow up full PIT
meeting to take place after
community forums

5:00

End meeting

 End Meeting



Stakeholder group is updated as to
Admission practices from AWHP, BHOs,
and IMC

 Stakeholder group is informed of scheduled
community forum dates and goal of the
forums discussed and decisions made as to
what the group wants feedback on
 Scheduled dates of forums
 October 4th, Spokane Regional Health
District
 October 10th, Puget Sound Regional
Council- Seattle
 October 11th, (Tentative)Brush PrairieDaybreak (Vancouver)
 Stakeholder group decides on date for
follow up PIT meeting
 Possible options:
October 11th, 12th, or 15th?
 End Meeting

The bill language that outlines the tasks of this group follows:
HB 2779 Sec. 9.
(1) The department of social and health services must convene an advisory group of
stakeholders to review the parent-initiated treatment process authorized by chapter 71.34
RCW.25. The advisory group must develop recommendations regarding:
(a) The age of consent for the behavioral health treatment of a minor;
(b) Options for parental involvement in youth treatment decisions;
(c) Information communicated to families and providers about the parent-initiated treatment
process; and
(d) The definition of medical necessity for emergency mental health services and options
for
parental involvement in those determinations.
(2) The advisory group established in this section must review the effectiveness of serving
commercially sexually exploited children using parent-initiated treatment, involuntary
treatment, or other treatment services delivered pursuant to chapter 71.34 RCW
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(3) By December 1, 2018, the department of social and health services must report the
findings and recommendations of the advisory group to the children's mental health work
group established in section 2 of this act.

